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Sheriff calls press conference— no reason given
By Pat Tucker
KaMn Reports
One of the most powerful 
women in the University of 
Montana adm inistration w ill 
hold a press conference this 
morning, but no one will say 
why, for the record.
“ I’d prefer not to answer any* 
thing about it," said Deanna 
Sheriff, director of University 
Relations and executive direc­
tor of the Alumni Association. 
“You w ill have an abundance of 
information at the press con­
ference." Her press conference 
will be at 9 a.m. in room 114 of 
the University Center.
“ I’m not going to make any 
comment on that," UM Presi­
dent Neil Bucklew said of the 
press session.
“ I'll be glad to make a state­
ment after Deanna holds her 
press conference," said Mi­
chael Easton, vice president for 
student and public affairs, and 
Sheriffs immediate supervisor.
S h e riff, who h o ld s  the  
highest-level position of any 
woman within UM's administra­
tion, said despite rumors of her 
resignation, she wanted to wait 
until the press conference to 
reveal its'purpose to give all 
the Missoula news media a 
chance to hear her plans first 
directly from her.
According to official sources, 
Sheriff is expected to an­
nounce to the press her resig­
nation as director of the two or­
ganizations — positions that 
she has held for five years. She 
also directs UM Days, UM Ad­
vocates and is co-director of 
Aber Day.
In an interview last night, 
Sheriff would not confirm or 
deny the rumors but hinted 
that they were true.
She said she has been evalu­
ating her professional and per­
sonal growth for the past year; 
she intends to maintain an “ex­
tremely close relationship" with 
UM, and she does plan to stay 
in Missoula. She also said she 
hopes that the programs she 
started or expanded during her
Crisis Center helps people solve 
the ir troubles by 'rea lly  lis ten ing '
By Marcy Curran
Kairfn Corftibuling Roporttr
Helping people find their own 
solution to a problem rather 
than giving them a solution is 
the key to becoming an effec­
tive volunteer at the Missoula 
Crisis Center.
With its next volunteer-train­
ing sessions beginning May 19, 
Kate Badenoch, director, said 
the center teaches its volun­
teers to get people to listen to 
themselves. The role of the 
over-the-phone service is to let 
people know “you're really lis­
tening" to them, she added.
Open since 1969, the Crisis 
Center is the only agency in 
Missoula that deals with prob­
lems of all kinds, Badenoch 
said. Since the center opened 
Missoula has evolved into a 
city with a lot of social agencies 
covering a wide spectrum of 
human problems, she said. Be­
cause many of these agencies 
are specialized the Crisis Cen­
ter has become more of a “co­
ordinator" by working closely 
with other agencies, she said. It 
is the “point of contact" for 
calls to the Battered Womens* 
Shelter, which keeps its loca­
tion confidential.
Because they deal w ith 
people strictly over the phone, 
volunteers must learn effective 
listening technique. The tech­
niques focus on four basic re­
sponses:
•  mirroring — repeating to 
the caller his exact words in the 
same tone he is using;
•  paraphrasing — taking ex­
cerpts of what the caller is say­
ing and repeating it back to 
him in your own words. If you 
sense that the caller may be 
repressing anger you can use 
your own words to suggest that 
to him;
•  summarizing — drawing to­
gether important points of the 
diologue for the caller to reflect 
upon, “wedding the chaff from
the wheat," Badenoch says.
•  minimal encouragement — 
short verbal gestures such as 
"um-hum, yes, and I see," to 
help the caller along.
Although these methods may 
seem simple, they allow the 
caller to respond to his own 
thoughts and feelings, she 
said. It is important for a per­
son to feel his own “personal 
power,”  she said, adding that 
people need to know they have 
the resources to help them­
selves. The role of the Crisis 
Center is not to “completely 
take over" a person's prob­
lems, she said.
The calls the center receives 
sometimes vary from what is 
usually considered a crisis situ­
ation, Badenoch said. Prob­
lems range from rape, incest 
and child abuse, to depression 
and questioning one's own 
sexuality. Or, she said, it
See “Center," page 12.
20 years' employment at UM 
will continue to thrive despite 
her "new incarnation."
Her work includes helping to 
establish a legislative lobby 
network among the six institu­
tions in the Montana University 
System, expanding UM Advo­
cates and encouraging UM 
alumni to support the Univer­
sity more actively.
Sheriff came to UM from 
Texas in 1963 to teach in the
UM health and physical educa­
tion and recreation depart: 
ments. After quitting teaching 
to get a master's degree in 
education from UM in 1969, 
she began working for the 
Alumni Association as a proj­
ect coordinator. In 1973 she 
was named assistant director 
for the association, and she as­
sumed her current position in 
1977.
See “Sheriff,” page 12.
JOE MEEK, senior in botany, checks a hydroponlcally grown 
tomato plant for nitrogen deficiency yesterday at the botany 
green house. (Photo by Jerry Lane.)
After their scare, the Sullivans join cancer fight
By Melanie Williamson
Kgirtn R«porior
Twenty months ago, when he 
was five months old, Paul Sul­
livan, Jr. was diagnosed as 
having a neuroblastom a, a
tumor caused by a cancer of 
the nerve tissue that most often 
affects children under the age 
of two. He underwent an oper­
ation to have the tumor re­
moved in Salt Lake City, Utah,
Sept. 22,1981.
Four months from now, Paul 
will have been free of the dis­
ease for two years and will be 
considered cured. He is now a 
healthy, happy two-year-old, 
and was the poster child for the 
American Cancer Society’s 
“Great Chase," a run held in 
Missoula last Sunday to raise 
money for cancer research.
Paul Jr.’s mother, Mary, said 
in an interview Monday that 
Paul Jr. is “ healthier now than 
most children his age because 
he hasn't gone to sitters or 
daycare where he could have 
caught colds and infections."
Despite his improvement, the 
cancer greatly upset the Sul­
livans and changed their view 
of life, said Paul Sr., an associ­
ate professor of education at 
the University of Montana. “ It 
causes you to re-assess your
priorities and become more 
aware of the fragility of life. 
This has been the most trau­
matic thing in our lives."
Mary said she and her hus­
band are now “better able to 
live life one day at a time and 
to appreciate Paul more, ever­
yday."
Both Sullivans fought with 
depression after the diagnosis 
and Mary also worried that the 
tumor, which originated before 
Paul Jr. was born, was some­
how her fault, she said.
But each acted as a counse­
lor to pull the other out of 
depression, she said, because 
when facing a situation like 
theirs “ it is imperative to have 
someone. It's the only way to 
make it through."
“We would have liked to talk 
to parents of other children 
with cancer immediately after
learning of Paul's disease," she 
said, "and since then we have 
been in contact with parents in 
Illinois and Washington, both of 
whose daughters have died of 
cancer since then."
The Sullivans have also given 
seminars on grief and fear of 
loss on the UM campus to try
See “Sullivans," page 12.
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The Sullivans
No CB tonight; no 
Kaimin tomorrow
Because today is Aber 
Day, Central Board will 
not meet tonight and the 
Kaimin will not publish 
tomorrow.
The Kaimin will resume 
publication Friday. CB 
w ill conduct its regular 
meeting next Wednes­
day.
Toxic wastes require planning
On Friday, May 6, a report hit the papers concerning 
the state Health Department's investigation of possible 
2,4-D contamination in Billings and Ryegate, a small town 
northwest of Billings.
It seems that Transbas, a chemical company in Bil­
lings that produces 2,4-D. allowed some 2,4-D to leak 
into the ground outside its plant. The company caught 
the error, dug up the contaminated dirt and transported 
it to a field outside of Ryegate. The field is owned by the 
same man who owns Transbas.
Kaim in  editorial
In light of these circumstances, moving the contami­
nated dirt was the logical thing to do. That way, the 
groundwater at Billings would not be contaminated and 
the 2,4-D, which essentially is a hormone, could be left 
out in the sun, away from any water source, where it will 
decompose by the end of the summer.
However, according to a health department attorney 
this was an improper (possibly illegal?) method of dis­
posal. The land near Ryegate is not a licensed hazardous 
disposal site. And here's the rub. If Transbas had left the 
contaminated dirt where it was it would have violated no 
laws, as the production site has an "interim status per­
mit" which allows such dumping.
So where's the nearest site for “authorized" dump­
ing?
It just so happens that the nearest disposal site is in 
Idaho. This means Transbas should have shipped the 
contaminated dirt all the way to Idaho.
This is hardly a practical suggestion when the 
amount of dirt contaminated (2,500 square feet) is con­
sidered. The amount is small enough to be easily taken 
care of, with the proper precautions. Which is what 
Transbas tried to do.
In an ideal world there would be no such thing as 
toxic wastes. But, obviously, we do not live in an ideal 
world.
Proposing a toxic waste site for Montana is not the 
most popular thing a person could do. Still, we have to 
face up to the fact that such things as pesticides and her­
bicides exist and are essential to an agriculture-oriented 
state such as Montana. And we have to face the fact that 
such chemicals must often be properly disposed.
If man is to coexist with nature, planning must be an 
essential part. Some practical provision must be estab­
lished for smaller waste problems such as the one expe­
rienced by Transbas. Without such planning, companies 
will be tempted to disregard regulations protecting the 
environment.
For example: In Oregon, cans that contain farm 
chemicals must, according to state law, be dumped only 
at authorized sites. Since such sites are few and far be­
tween, many farmers and ranchers there simply let these 
containers stack up around their premises. This can 
hardly be considered a safe practice yet what else can 
these people do?
Planning, as always, is necessary.
Since we're on the subject.
2,4-D is not a chemical people around here are par­
ticularly fond of. Because many students objected to its 
use on campus last year, 2,4-D is no longer used here — 
which is why many of you will (hopefully) be out digging 
dandelions today. Have a good Aber Day.
GARFIELD® by Jim Davis
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Letter—
Scam?
Editor: I would like to know 
how many students know what 
MontPIRG is? I would like to 
know how many students know 
that MontPIRG collects two 
dollars from each of us through 
registration fees each quarter? 
I would also like to know why 
when I fill out the form to waive 
the MontPIRG fee, I still get 
charged for it. What kind of a 
scam have these people got 
going here? There must be 
many students who pay the 
MontPIRG fee without knowing 
It. Then there are the people 
like myself who don't want to 
pay the fee but still get ripped- 
off for our money. I'm tired of 
being nickle-and-dimed for my 
cash. I believe that funds for 
MontPIRG should be collected 
voluntarily, and not through the 
under-handed methods used 
now. I do not need the Mont­
PIRG Granola group telling me 
how to tighten my bicycle 
chain; I can do that myself. Go 
to their office and get your two 
dollars back.
Gord Billington 
Senior, geology
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World news
THE WORLD
•  Ambassador Philip Habib 
will return to the Middle East 
this week to seek the with* 
drawal of Syrian and Palestine 
Liberation Organization forces 
from Lebanon, a U.S. state de* 
partment official said yester­
day. Nicholas Veliotes, assist* 
ant secretary of state for 
Middle Eastern affairs, told re­
porters the final withdrawal of 
Isreali forces hinges on the 
pullout of the Syrians and the 
PLO. He said that while the 
United States wants a total 
withdrawal of foreign forces 
from Lebanon as soon as 
possible, Israel is under no 
legal obligation to withdraw 
until the Syrians and PLO 
forces leave. Veliotes, who 
called the Isreali-Lebanese 
agreement "an essential first 
step,”  declined to disclose 
whether the United States 
made secret agreements to se­
cure its approval. But he said 
the agreement has added to
the stabilitv of the Middle East 
and “ changed the atmos­
phere."
THE NATION
•  In a rare show of agree­
ment, environmentalists and 
the timber industry endorsed 
compromise legislation yester­
day to establish 244,000 acres 
of additional wilderness 
preserves in Montana. The wil­
derness areas, contained in 
four units, would be a memo­
rial to the late Sen. Lee Met­
calf, D-Mont., a leading conser­
vationist. The endorsements, 
offered before the House Inte­
rior subcommittee on public 
lands, were not all enthusiastic, 
and several witnesses said they 
would prefer some changes. 
Environmentalists supported 
the bill but said more land 
should be preserved as wilder­
ness. Timber industry associa­
tions said they supported the 
bill but less land should be 
preserved. Both sides said, 
however, that the bill was a
reasonable compromise and 
that they would support it in 
hopes of getting legislation 
through Congress. The Senate 
has already approved the bill.
•  The House Appropriations 
Committee voted 30-26 yester­
day to free money appropri­
ated last December for re­
search and development of the 
MX missiles. The vote came 
after President Reagan lobbied 
committee members to ap­
prove the weapon he says is 
needed to force Soviet conces­
sions in the ongoing long- 
range nuclear arms talks. The 
full House is scheduled next 
Monday to consider the com­
mittee’s action, which would let 
the Defense Department spend 
$560 million approved by Con­
gress in December.
MONTANA
•  The Assiniboine and Sioux 
tribes have gone to federal 
court in Great Falls to chal­
lenge an attempt by the state 
Board of Oil and Gas Conser­
j&jmre’g GPlbe^nglielj flub
Relaxing, Comfortable, Classic
and one more th ing. . .
Our bartenders need some new jokes 
Come in and amuse us.
Imported W/ine, Beer •  Package Liquor Store 
Fairway Shopping Center * 93 Strip
vation to regulate oil and gas 
production on the Fort Peck 
Reservation. The board, in re­
sponse to an application from 
Exxon, had established an 80- 
acre spacing rule for a reserva­
tion area that includes about 
960 acres that Is held in trust 
for individual Indians. A sub­
stantial portion of the area is 
covered by oil and gas leases 
approved by the U.S. Interior 
Secretary under the Indian
Mineral Leasing Act of 1938. 
The tribes said they have en­
tered an oil and gas develop­
ment contract, approved by the 
secretary, for 1,360 acres of 
tribal trust land, of which 560 
acres of land within the the 
area covered by Exxon's ap­
plication. The tribes say the 
state agency has no authority 
to regulate land held in trust by 
the federal government for 
tribes or individual Indians.
CONTACT LENS -  SAME DAY SERVICE
Ask about our soft contact lens trial period.
NORTHWEST VISION & 
CONTACT LEN S CLINIC
Dr. L E. Vainio. optometrist
800 Kensington ( Buttrey’s Suburban Bldg.)*728O044
Aber Kegger (3 Days Later)
Featuring 150 Kegs 
of Ice Cold, Wet. . . Olympic
Live Music by: MONTANA, BOP A DIPS 
w/Special Guest Star and...
Dan Hart (Winner o f Montana Gold Album Competition)
Saturday, May 21 1—6 p.m.
7 Niles West of Missoula — Junction of
Round Trip Bus Rides from U.C. Mall for Kegger ONLY fl 00
Departure times: 12:00 noon 12:30,1:00 ,1 £0  p.m.
Bus tickets and kegger tickets available Wednesday and Thursday at 
U.C. Center between 11-4.
Missoula Weather Report for Saturday
S U N N Y  St H O T
Upper 70's Clear and Dry
Bring Frisbees St Suntan LotionTICKETS 1200
Outlets: Wordens, Grizzly Grocery, Budget 
Tapes &  Records
No Glass Please 
ID's Required •  No Minors 
$1.00 donation for Parking — Missoula Jaycees
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By Timothy Huneck
K iM n  Contributing Roportor
Libraries in Montana tend to 
be negative towards expan* 
sion, creating a lack of ade* 
quate information services in 
the state, according to William 
Newman, candidate for dean of 
the University of Montana Li* 
brary services.
Newman, university librarian 
at Tulane University in New Or* 
leans and one of the five final­
ists for the UM dean position, 
said libraries in Montana tend 
to take on an "inferiority com­
plex" when compared to librar­
ies in the east.
These negative outlooks are 
"totally unwarrarnted." he said. 
"There is substance here, a lot 
has been accomplished and 
more can be."
Newman said the UM libra­
ry's potential for expansion is 
reflected in the recent expan­
sion of the archives, a growing 
instructional materials service, 
a good base of material in the 
library and a "committed li­
brary staff that is willing to go 
for some substantial changes."
Newman played down the 
traditional excuse of funding 
problems as a reason not to 
expand. "No one has enough 
money," he said. "It is a case of 
what you do with the money 
you have."
Newman said the $1.6 million
UM library budget was a fairly 
large amount and he proposed 
to raise additional funds "by 
beating the bushes." appealing 
to people who are going to be 
the most receptive and the 
most able to contribute.
"I'm not talking about making 
changes over night," he said. 
But by developing a strategy of 
financing, making the best 
deals possible and identifying 
programs to expand into, the 
library can start expanding and 
developing, he said.
Planning to expand the li­
brary is a continuing process 
and "not something which hap­
pens every five years," New­
man said. Constant planning 
"assures rational change in an 
institution," he said, adding if 
institutions don't change they 
tend to waste away.
One of Newman's plans 
would be to expand the auto­
mation at the UM library. He 
claimed the library is "substan­
tially behind the times” and 
that technology could make li­
brary services more effective 
and faster.
Newman said computers can 
also save libraries money, giv­
ing them the capability to share 
resources by entering into co­
ops. such as the Research Li­
brary Group, an organization 
that connects 26 libraries, in­
cluding Tulane. by computer.
Although claiming the future 
of libraries is in automation., 
Newman said the computer will 
never replace the book. The fu­
ture of libraries is an "expan­
sion of where they've been," he 
said. "Libraries have always 
made information knowledge 
accessible and will continue 
doing that." Computers are just 
better ways of making that in­
formation available, he said.
Newman, 46, has degrees in 
library science and math. He 
has been at Tulane since 1978, 
was Associate Director of Li­
braries at York University in 
Downsview, Ontario from 1971- 
1978 and was head of the Ref­
erence Department at the UM 
library from 1965-1967.
Music Magic
WALKS!
Missoula’s Downtown Camping Headquarters Announces
-C O U PO N -
Off All Camping Stoves
Coupon Good Thru 5/23/83
Gear up for camping season with 
these fine stoves:PEAK, OPTIM US, SVEA, BLEVET
WHY PAY MORE?
ARMY-NAVY Economy Store
Downtown •  322 N. Higgins •  543-3362
Newman has increased II- He 8®id he would like to
brary services at both York and tP. because he likes 
Tulane, increasing the number the region and because it is an 
of volumes In the York libraries act‘ve university that is “under- 
from 200,000 to 2 million dur- floing good directional changes 
ing his stay. in academic programs."
Coke-Coke-Coke
Domino’s Pizza Delivers Free
Hours:
791 7R1R 11 -00 a.m.-1:00 a.m. Sun.-Thurs. 
f L l - f U l U  11:00 a.m.-2:00 am . Fri. & Sat.
2 FREE Cokes with any pizza
Phone: 721*7610 
One coupon par pizza. 
Drivers carry less than $2( 
Limited delivery area.
Coupon expires: June
4—Montana Kaimfy? Wednesday, May
Newman says Montana libraries have in feriority complex
NEXT YEAR 
STUDY IN EUROPE
THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO 
EARN U. OF M. CREDIT 
WHILE STUDYING IN 
AVIGNON, FRANCE OR 
LONDON, ENGLAND
Programs are available for students to 
experience living in Europe while 
earning college credits. Most courses 
will be taught in English
For more information contact: 
Stephanie Andersen 
in Dept, of Foreign Languages, LA 313 
243-2401
Application Deadline for Fall Quarter is May 27,1983
BEST’S
ICE CREAM 
FACTORY
Featuring Missoula's 
Best
Try us — You 
i Be the Judge
2301S. Higgins -10:30-11 Mon.-Sat; 11-11 Sun. 
543*5700
WATCH OUT! 
SAVE BUCKS!
101 So. 3rd 543*5921
20%
Loss o f advertising reason fo r M issoulian rate increase
By Richard Roesgen
Kfllmn ConcnMng RopotWr
The main reason for boosting 
the price of the Missoulian was 
to make up for lost advertising 
revenue, according to Brad 
Hurd, the Missoulian's editor.
On May 1 the Missoulian’s 
newsstand price went from 25 
to 50 cents on weekdays and 
from 50 to 75 cents on Sun* 
days. The home*delivered 
price went from $7 to $8 a 
month for Missoula-area sub­
scribers.
Hurd said in an interview yes­
terday that advertising “ pre­
prints" have increasingly re­
placed "run-of-paper” adver­
tising. and that's meant lost 
revenue for the Missoulian.
Run-of-paper ads are those 
printed on the regular pages of 
the newspaper. Because those
revenue.
The newsstand price went up 
more than the subscription 
price, he said, because “we 
would like people to buy the 
paper seven days a week.
"I think its worth 50 cents a 
day, but it doesn't matter what I 
think. I would just hope that 
most other people would think 
so too."
g ) I ic (W/ JutopncAU/ j ix w v  ol/cAimv;
F O R W O R N  4  MEN
FOR THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME 
AND STYLING EXPERTISE549*0627 m i$$o u l aDIAL
83S S. H IG G INS  
OPEN SAT. 8 AM TO 2 PM 
TUES. THRU FRI. 8 AM TO 7 PM
Two UM  students to  v is it Russia
By Deb Scherer
KttrinFInoAitsEdCcr
Even though two University of 
Montana students’ plans to 
travel to the Soviet Union 
through a UM program fell 
through, they have discovered 
an alternative program and 
plan to spend the summer in 
Russia.
Jerry Fries, a junior in politi­
cal science and economics, 
and Andy Matosich, a junior in 
political science and history, 
will travel to the USSR this 
summer through a program 
with the State University of New 
York, College of New Palltz.
The two originally planned to 
go on a UM program arranged 
by Forest Grieves, a UM politi­
cal science professor, and the 
Soviet Area Studies Committee 
of the liberal arts school. The 
program would have included 
a month-and-a-half stay in 
Russia earn ing language 
credits that would fulfill UM re­
quirements.
The Russian Embassy, how­
ever, changed the itinerary so 
that 2 weeks of the trip would 
have been spent in London 
and no language credits would 
have been earned. By mutual 
agreement of the parties at 
UM, the trip was canceled.
Fries and Matosich then 
learned of the SUNY program 
through Fred Skinner, UM his­
tory professor.
The program will include a 
two-month stay in Russia, with 
six weeks in Leningrad, where 
the students will earn foreign
language credits transferable 
to UM.
The seventh week will be 
spent on excursions to places 
such as Latvia, Lithuania, Esto­
nia, Volgergrad, and Tbilisi. 
Following that, the two will 
spend a week in Moscow.
GYROS J100«
Limit 2 per person, per coupon 
Expiration Date April 20 
Room available for banquets and meetings.
ATHENS GREEK FOOD
HOURS: Mon.-Thur. 11 a.m.-9 p.m. 2021 S. Ave. W. 
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m. 549-1831
J *  Pizzas \  
c & Subs *
30 Minute Delivery 
to the
University from 13 Noon
Salads Too!
You Bake It and Save, 
or We Bake ’em
Whole Wheat Crust Available
ONLY 5 BLOCKS AW AY 
5 4 3 - 3 8 7 9
Higgins A Beckwith
We are the Experts on 
Whole Wheat Bread Baking
•  We grind our own wheat daily.
•  We use only Montana wheat and honey.
•  No preservatives.
•  Our bread contains no sugars.
•  Our bread is lower in calories per oz. than 
commercial breads.
•  FREE samples daily of any breads.
Mon.-Fri. 7:00 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Sat. 8:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 
1004 South A v*. W „ Missoula 
Across from the Fairgrounds 
549-5900
Fashionable Spring Clothing 
Large Selection of 
Designer Jewelry 
•  Reasonably Priced •
Monday-Saturday 10-6 
130 E. Broadway 549-5512
W O R K S H O P
I N  C O N C E R T
SPRING CONCERT * *" ’•***"*  im m  
Saturday. May 21,1983 University Center Ballroom 
o nn n u  Featuring
o:UU PM a Stan Kenton Tribute
Sponsored by ASUM Programming UM Students Free Gen. $1
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ads are printed on the Missou­
lian's press, the Missoulian can 
charge a hefty amount for 
them.
But pre-prints — pages of 
ads inserted into the paper — 
are made up and printed else­
where, and the Missoulian can 
charge advertisers only for 
stuffing the pre-prints inside 
the newspaper. The Missoulian 
doesn’t get a hefty amount for 
doing that.
To maintain a desirable level 
of revenue. Hurd said, the Mis­
soulian's price had to go up. 
"We want to assure you we 
want to maintain a certain level 
of profit — that’s a given."
The Missoulian could have 
cut expenses instead of raising 
prices, he said, but it would 
have meant cutting back on the 
amount of news in the paper.
He saio a typical oays paper 
now contains a roughly equal 
news to ads ratio, and “we 
didn't want to milk the news 
hole. The rate increase will en­
able us to maintain that ratio."
Hurd said the price hike 
hasn't really hurt the Missouli­
an's sales, and that only about 
one percent of the Missoulian's 
subscribers have cancelled 
since the increase was an­
nounced April 17.
A telephone sales campaign 
has even been launched to get 
those lost subscribers back.
Hurd said that although 
"we're getting most of the flak 
from people who buy the paper 
from the racks," he’s expecting 
subscription sales to pick up, 
and those will make up for the 
lost newsstand sales. "We 
don't anticipate any net loss in
C O UPO N -
I b e ia d c q .
c M it c f i  c o c k  i
2 n d  c ^ fa n d  
'̂ Wt {Phd<jt 
<D a i i  tPxicci 
in So . ytJ (WuL
a>i\inouta, a>tjl. $Ql>OJ
Y f c w  406-728-5671
j f t s n & p
j  Team  Baseball Uniform s 
7.35 inc ludes s i lk s c m n
Missoula. Montana 59801101 South 3rd  West
W e offer 
you a
kaleidoscope 
of shopping 
th a t’s unique, 
functional 
and never 
gim m icky.
Robert J .  Snow,
Owner
S N O W ’S
541 South Higgins 
Missoula, Montana 59801
(406)549-0587
Custom — Performance — Touring 
Specialists in British Motorcycle PartsS N O W ’ SLike “new” Records and Tapesat Affordable Prices
\
Come Browze through the Selection 
Books, Magazines, Text and More
Snow’s Bookstore
SAVE THAT  
BO TTLE!
Shampoo 
Conditioner 
Moisturizers 
OUs. Cleansers 
...are  
refutable at
Body Basks
5 1 7  S . H ig g in s
SPRING THINGS
QUALITY OUTDOOR CLOTHING AND EQUIPMENT 
FOR YOUR SPRINGTIME OUTINGS
O UTDO O R  C LO TH IN G  
from
PATAG ONIA  
ROBBINS 
M O O NSTO NE  
SUB-4 
FILSO N  
O FF SHORE
O UTDO O R  EQ UIPM ENT  
from
CHOU1NARD
LOW E
GREGORY
W ILDERNESS EXPERIENCE  
JAN SPORT 
E X IT
Complete Backpacking and Raft Rental Department 
AND OF COURSE -  SUNGLASSES SANDALS FRiSBEES DAY PACKS; 
CANOES KAYAKS MAPS AND FREE FRIENDLY ADVICE 
AND QUALITY SERVICE!
543-6966
Comer of 3rd &  Higgins in Missoula
A LIC E S
MKERU
W ho* 
Grains 
Natural 
ingre­
dients No Pre­servatives of Any Kind
113 South 3rd West 
Missoula, MT 
(406) 728-0746
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3 2  flavors
of delicious 
Ice Cream
a wide variety 
of
delicious I
homemade; 
sandwiches.
519 S o . Higgins
COLLECTIBLESE
E
C
0
N
0
H
A
N
0
Kitsch
Students — Your Mall Alternative!!!
Walk a section of Missoula that reflects the past and present in 
an innovative wap. We have something to delight all the senses. 
{We're close to the University — 3rd and Higgins)
i NOT VALID W/ANY OTHER SPECIAL
$ 1 0 0  o f f
(already low prices)
Any L.P.# Tape, 
Poster 
AT;.
Missoula 
Quality 
Record Shop 
carries
Progressive Rock 
Blues, Import Jazz 
Reggae and More 
At
Great
P rices
Orertookigg the ClartjfOffc—101 South 3rd
Cla r k  R>r k  
p i ’
Com e and Enjoy 
the Splendor
250 Station Dr. 
721-7777
Fashions (or People 
in Motion
Actrvew ear for Tennis. 
Racquelball. Aerobic Dancing. 
Running and Swimming.
543*5141-521 South Higgins A v*. 
(next to Hansen's Ice Cream)
■  Missoula. Montana
Electric and Acoustic Stringed Instruments—Sales and Service
§  YAMAHA
Ib a n e z
•  Sound Reinforcements *  
Drums and Accessories
•  Electronic Keyboards *  
Electric Guitars &  Amps 
Certified Repair Shop 
finish w o rk  •  restoration  •  construction
529 South Higgins Ho w k M M M F  115 Su.
A ttention
Professors
and
Graduate
Students
“ WE
RUN THINGS 
IN THIS TOWN."
(Quality Copies that is!)
kinko's copies
5 3 1  S. Higgins 
Missoula. ML 
(4 0 6 )  7 2 8 -2 6 7 9
UNIVEGA Super Ten
The Univega provides the sportiness and response of a lightweight bicycle 
in an affordable and rugged form. Quality components including Shimano derailleurs 
and Dia Compe center pull brakes with alloy cotterless crankset. 
10-Speed Reg. $210
May Cannondale Sale Continues! 
Save up to 30% OFF suggested retail |  
on handlebar bags and panniers.
$ 1 7 9 9 5
Schubert's Bike Shop
325 S. Higgins •  721-2920 •  M on.-Sal. 8-6
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Missoula’s Landmark in Dining 
Lunches — M on.-Sat. 11-2:30 
Dinners — Mon.-Sat. 5 p.m. N ightly 
Sunday Brunch 10-2
MUSIC
NEW ARRIVALS
Pastel Cotton Gauze 
and Silk Clothing 
Earcuffs
East Indian Prints 
Cotton Shoes & SandalsA ll THINGS RARE AND BEAUTIfUl
515 So Hgginj Msso/a. Moot
10-5:30 Mon.-Fri., 10-5 Sat.
4 t
Yes classes, no beer,* thank God Aber Day is n 't m andatory
By Rick ParkerKaimln Report*
Today is Aber Day. So what?
Students still have to attend 
classes until noon. Then, it not 
already exhausted from the 
rigors of academia, students 
may go forth and attempt to rid 
the university of dandelions. 
This will not be successful.
Planting and cleaning proj­
ects probably will accomplish 
some good, but only if enough 
people can be drawn away 
from the ever-popular dande­
lion dig.
Students will also have the 
opportunity to go run around 
the campus. Those choosing to 
do so will pay $3.50 for that 
particular pleasure. The irony 
is that most of the participants 
in the run could have avoided 
this fee by electing some state 
legislators who would see the 
wisdom of purchasing a few 
books for the library.
And. of course, the fabled 
Aber Day keggers of years 
gone by are now just fond 
memories in the minds of those 
who were lucky enough to at­
tend one or two or three.
Still, there is a lot to be said 
for this year's Aber Day activi­
ties.
Most important is that all of 
the activities are optional. If 
students don't want to partici­
pate. they don't have to. This 
was not always the case.
The first Aber Day is an ex­
cellent example.
It was held on April 16,1915. 
Nothing was optional for Uni­
versity of Montana students on 
April 16.1915.
Students reported to their 
‘‘straw bosses” at 8 a.m. — yes. 
a.m.
The work began at 8:30 a.m. 
and involved actual physical 
labor. This included building 
three tennis courts, laying out a 
baseball diamond, repairing a 
boardwalk and cleaning and 
raking the university.
The work crews were made 
up entirely of men. The women, 
you see, were busy preparing a 
veritable feast of a lunch con­
sisting of more than one thou­
sand sandwiches, beans, cake, 
pickles, coffee and oranges.
Of course, there were a few 
male students who felt that 
Aber Day was better suited to a 
stroll in the woods or carousing 
around town. This type of be­
havior was considered intolera­
ble and a “ police squad” con­
sisting of some of the biggest 
dudes on campus tracked the 
stragglers down and brought 
them to justice.
The following quote from the 
April 23,1915, Montana Kaimin 
describes what early Aber Day 
justice entailed: "As soon as 
the roll had been called the 
"cops" — Moose Griffiths, 
Bentz, Kerran and several of 
the big football men — started 
to search for absentees. Ten 
were captured at different 
times during the day and each 
was treated to an icy plunge in 
an old bath tub in the center of 
the campus oval. The washed 
students were then put to 
work."
The work continued until 4
p.m.
The students, having thor­
oughly enjoyed their day away 
from the classroom, still had 
plenty of energy left to attend 
an informal dance which lasted 
until 1 a.m.
Although there is no evi­
dence the "police squad" pa­
trolled the dance, things were 
somewhat controlled. Dates 
were chosen for the men by 
drawing names from a hat dur­
ing the noon break. Also, a re­
quirement of "no stiff collars” 
on the men's shirts was strictly 
enforced.
Whew! Maybe this year's 
Aber Day is okay after all — 
even without the kegger.
Here is a list of the day’s ac­
tivities:
•  12:15, meet at the work 
area of your choice (dandelion 
digging, cleaning, etc.)
•  1:30. UM Jazz Workshop, 
Library run.
•  3:00. a suprise act and pre­
sentation of awards on the Oval
•  3:30, the band "Lucky Fin­
ger" on the Oval
•  4:30. barbecue on the Oval 
coupled with picnic games
•  4:45, Michael Purington 
Band on the Oval
•  5:00, a gunfight on the Oval 
by "The Outlaws"
•  8:00, UM Concert Bands in 
the UC Ballroom
•  also in the afternoon, an art 
fair on the Oval, a pie-throwing 
booth and “The Outlaws” arr­
esting people for money.
6 0
T H E S IS
C O P IE S
Quality 50% 
Cotton Bond
With This Coupon 
Expires Sept. 31,1983 
531S. Higgins 728-2679
8:00 pm Monday. May 23.1983 •  Harry Adams Fieldhouse
Ticket Outlets—Missoula: Budget Tapes and Records. Eli's Records 
and Tapes. Worden s. DC Box Office, and Grizzly Grocery.
J
THEij
F O R U M
TONIGHT 
11 P.M. Pm
a m
W
f £ J '
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Apply Now For Fall Quarter
JOBS
At the Montana Kaimin 
you can make a difference 
in your school paper.
Managing Editor Fine Arts Editor*
News Editor Sports Editor*
Night Editor Montana Review Editor*
Senior Editor Columnists*
Associate Editor Graphic Artists*
. Staff Reporter’These positions do not absolutely require journalism classes or experience.
Applications may be picked up in the Kaimin O ffice, Journalism  
206, and are due Friday, May 27 at 5 p.m .
Tickets $12.50
ASUM Programming and Fowler Promotions Presents
In  M issoula
With Special CtA janlc Pricked
8-rMoptana K a j m i n . VVe^^cfay,
Kaimin classifieds
lost and found
TWO WOODEN loner "O V  about 9X8 inches 
tall. Lost somewhere in Knowles Kail on April 
28. Call Lonna. 243-5358____________1(0-4
PLEASE: WHOEVER borrowed throe Of my 9 'to  
19* tall burnished ceramic pieces. I aura 
would appreciate them back. I spent weeks on 
them; th e / mean a lot to me. I would be happy 
to give you one Just place them back under 
the table: no questions asked.________102-4
TAKEN FROM the Journalism Building on May 
12 An orange and w hite M ulti Clean vacuum 
cleaner, belonging to Varsity Contractors. 
Please return it. as the janitor needs it 
desperately. 102-4
LOST: ONE new Spur* Show up to the meeting 
Tuesday night at $30  pm . in the Montana 
Roomst Jam ey.andailw )llbelorgiven! 102-4
LOST: SMALL red pocketbook w/ehcckbook 
Any into, please call 721-3070. 101-4
LOST: 21 New Spurs! If found send to Montana 
Booms Tuesday at $ 30  pm ._________101-4
FOUND -  CHECK blank. Dwayne McOaniel. 
Ciena McDaniel. No 3S3. PtcfcupalKaim fo 
office. _______________________ 10Q-4
REWARD FOB the return of a Loo "Stormrider" 
insulated jean jacket la s t seen at the ATO  
fraternity Frt. night Please call Mitch. 728- 
9722. 1004
personals
OEAF MALE graduate student seakmg a stuOo 
or a 1 BR apt or a room to share lor the 
months o l June and July. Please reply to F. 
Lam, 6930 Hanover Pkwy,. QreenbeM. MO 
20770____________________________ 103-2
HEADACHE? ANXIETY? Stressed out? Learn 
to relax using bfoleedback instruments and 
begin enjoying Me. Phono 721-1774, Lite 
Development Center. 1207 Mount Ave. Stu- 
dent rales_________________________103-1
GREAT GIFT idea — weddings, showers, any 
special occasion. Health Service Cookbook 
for our Pat Norwood Scholarship. {10 at the 
UC Bookstore. Health Service, or 8 . Oalton- 
Southgate Mall.____________________ 103-1
Grab a bat —
Grab a ball —
Sign up now for 
Fast Pitch Softball!
It’s a tournament 
Filled witfiFun
Get Ready to Play—
It’s for Everyone!
Sign-up by Thursday. May 19
Women's Center 109; 243-2802
______  103-1.
WHOEVER'S SLEEPING in the maproom. you 
forgot to hang up your pajamas and bathrobe 
LlbrStaff__________________________ 1Q3-1
SPRING SPECIAL -  Drafts 10c.2-3 pm  with 
student 1,0. Luka's Bar. 231W. Front. 103-5
PAUL 8UNYON types needed! Plant e tree or 
bush and beautify your campus today for 
Paddy Abar_______________________103-1
WHAT 0 0  treat and bushes have In common? 
Both need to be planted. Today. 103-1
BE A OAS WINNER AT UNIVERSITY GAS, STH 
> HIGGINS._______________________103-9
HELP THE Fauna Revolution. Join the Abar Day 
guerrillas Attack from the G outy, noon 
Wednesday_______________________ 103-1
ASUM PIE throw. Pies for 8o lin g er, 
M om hm eg. Cater. Pedraza and More. 
Proceeds for M S___________________103-1
SUN ANO FUN. clean and run — lend a hand 
unH it's done. Go Aber Dsyt_________103-1
WANT SOME ACTION, advice, referrals on 
landlord/lonant grievances, auto repair rip- 
offs. m jif fraud or other consumer problems? 
Then call MontPlRG’s Consumer Hotims — 
721-6CM0. 9-5 M-F or drop in at 729 K*tth
___________________________________ 102-3
CHALLENGE YOURSELF ARMY ROTC 
Summer program. Call 243-A-R-M-Y, 102-4
WANT SOME ACTION, advice, referrals on: 
landiord/tcnani grievances, auio repair rip- 
offs. mail fraud or other consumer problems? 
Then call MootPlRG's Consumer Hotline — 
721-8040. 9-5 M-F or drop in at 729 Keith
___________________________________ 102-3
WILD! ZANY! 8otter than TV* It's the A ir Guitar 
Contest this Wednesday at THE FORUM.________________________  102-2
W IN SlOOand a keg o f Coors Beer. Enter the Air 
Gutter Contest at THE FORUM 102-2 
UMOUE IN TR O DUCTIO NS-W e bring people 
together. A personalized, confidential in­
troduction ttm e t For more information, call 
anytime: 728-3817,_________________ 98-19
It you dM nl buy your diamond or wedding ring 
from us you paid too much. Missoula Gold 
and Silver Exchange, Holiday Village, Next to 
Skaggs. 76-30
help wanted
TALENT N ITE — $25.00 first prizo. Every Wens 
Luke's. 231 W. Front Froe pitchers lor 
pickers 103-1
services
BARGAINS GALORE! 6C thesis bond copies at 
Reprographics, your campus copy shop, 
lodge 211 (243-6431), M o n -frl 8 -12 .1 -5 . 
Next to Registrar's Office. 98-8
15% OFF PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES for UM 
students. Sea Tuesday's ad. O uffin  
Photography, 549-5382. 82-24
Live Music—Fri., Sat., Sun.
8- 12—Pri.—Bob Dearborne
Country Ballads
9- 2—Sat.—Country Wave 
4-9—Sun.—Spring Thaw—
Bluegrass
16 Idles West of Lolo, then 
1 Idle Forth on Petty Creek Road
4 HR. EKTACHROME/8 8  W deWcustom 
prfftts/RosenMum/337 East 8roadway. $43-
3130____________________________ 29-84
ORAFT COUNSELING -  243-2451. 1-109
typing ________________
TYPING -  MAUREEN EDWAROS -  549-9741
_______________________________  103-10
75c PAGE. Sefectric. Spelling editing.W rilwrito
projects 728-.*  J13, eves____________ 1Q3-1
FA8T AND accurate typing. 721-5928. 84-20
CASTLE PROFESSIONAL TYPING 
________________549-0215___________ 99-11
THESIS TYPING SERVICE -  549-7956 
___________________________________ 84-32
TYPING. EDITING, experienced. IBM. con- 
vsment, 543-7010,__________________82-24
EOtT TYP1T II: Typing, Word Processing, 
Resumes, Thesis. Inside klnko’a, 531 S. 
Higgins, M-F 8 4 , S 10-5 728-6393 79-35
LYNNS TYPING. 5 am .-1 p m . 5498074
___________ ________________________79-35
SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES. 
Word processing for as your error-tree typing 
needs, also week-ends and evenings by 
appointment. 251-3828,251-3904 78-37
transportation
RIDE OESPERATEIY needed to Billings or 
nearby on May 25. W ill share with gaa and 
driving. Call Warren. 5434909. 1034
RIDERS.WANTED to New York. Lv. June4 $80 
Call Patrick at 7263546. Artec. 1024
RIOENOT needed to Champagne Jam 83  it's  
onty 9  blocks away The Com er of 1st and 
California Noon to 6:00 p m , May 22nd.
____________________________________103-1
RlOE NEEOEO desperately!' I need ride to tho 
Spurs Bake Sale. Wednesday. May 18th. I 
won? survive without my sugar fix! 102-2
RIDE NEEDED to 8ozeman Wednesday 
afternoon or night. May 18th or early 
Thursday morning Call Carol at 243-5888 or 
549-1998.__________________________102*2
RlOE NEEDED to  B illings or nearby 
Wednesday. May 25. Call W arren a t5434909. 
Thanks. 102-4
RlOE NEEOEO to South Colorado or nearby 
between May 22-25 Call David. 728-1720
____________________________________1024
RIDE NEEOEO to Denver. June 7 Will share 
expenses. Bob, 2434828____________1014
NEED LOADED VW bus driven to North 
Carolina coast. W rt help pay for gas Anytime 
in early June. Call 7284142 1004
for sale
GARAGE SALE Saturday! 216 East Sprue* 
Couches, bikes, stereo, skis, clothes. AND 
MORE! One block from Wordens Ram or
shine!_____________________________103-2
NIKON EQUIPMENT—FTn Photomic black 
body with SO f l .4 lens. $175; 500 mm mirror 
Nikkor lens. $200; MD-2 motor for F2. $375. 
Call 728-2138______________________103-3
DEFENO YOURSELF. Tear-gas weapons Safa, 
effective. At U C-W om . Res. Cntr. 102-8
ONE WAY train ticket from Whitefish to Bay 
Area $50 00. Good through May Call Laurie
at 542-0576 oc 243-2992.____________ 102-3
HONOA 350 lor sale. $475 Tim . 92$ Helen 
Good condition. 102-4
for rent
NICE 2 BR a p t. tioso to U. Fireplace, drapes, 
carpel appliances $245 mo. No smokers 
728-2280__________________________103-3
SUMMER SUBLET. Furnished l BR apt $130. 
Great location, many axtras 542-0138. 102-6
ROOM NEAR campus, $1l0/m onth in d  
utitties. $66 deposit 721-7164. 102-2
ROOMS FOR rent 4 blocks to campus. $9000 
See manager at 1011 Garafd. Apartment 1. 
offer 6  pm . 102-10
ROOM FOR rent one mite from campus 
SS3.75/monlh Call 543-5881. 1004
EFFICIENCY APTS $90 00-14000 per month 
Utilities included Montagna A pts. t07 So. 
3rd W. Mgr. *36. 11:00 am .-2.00 pm . 
weekdays__________________________ 99-5
SUBLEASING FOR summer, one room house. 
$42-2901 $110. 98-5
roommates needed
SHARE LARGE house on northside. Private 
bedrooms, communal us* of all-electric 
kitchen, laundry room, dining room-study 
area, tiring room with cable television. Big. 
shaded yard. Looking lor cooperative folks 
interested in summer or long-term rentals. 
Jim . 542-2240 103-10
LOGO
CONTEST
Design and submit a new 
logo for the Montana Kaimin 
Deadline: May 20, Journalism  
Building, Room 206 and
Win. . .  a $15.00 subscription 
to the magazine of your 
choice.
(Logos will be chosen on the basis 
o f creativity and design.)
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A NNUAL
C O M M U N IC A TIO N
PICNIC
For Interpersonal Com­
munication Majors. M i­
nors and student friends 
W HEN:
Thur., May 19th 
TIM E :
3:00 p.m.
PLACE:
Kiwanis Park
Hot Dogs, Hamburgers, 
and Beer provided. Bring 
Salad. Dessert or Chips 
and SI.00 donation.
Autograph Party Jim  Cnunley will sign Dancing Bear Friday, May 20th 3-5 p.m.
Open Daily 
Free Parking 
Fine Folks 
Snacks 
549-2127
Fine Fktion  
Poetry 
Local Color 
Classics 
1221 HelenFREDDY'S
FEED AND READ
S M It f W ,
MtlkNMrl
ABERDAY  ̂
ART FAIR
U .C .M A LL
UtGtedBoan 
MAY 18& 199AM 5PM 
ALL HAfOCRAFIED  
ITEMS
College degree not likely to mean full employment
(CPS) — The job outlook for 
college grads "appears bleak” 
for the rest of this decade, ac­
cording to a new Stanford Uni­
versity study of the long-range 
college job market.
Moreover, "an increasing
number (of college grads) will 
be forced to accept jobs in­
commensurate with their level 
of training," according to Rus­
sell Rumberger, author of the 
report.
"Based on projections of low
employment growth for the 
'80s and the increasing number 
of people who will hold college 
degrees. I see a large number 
of college graduates who will 
be over-trained and not able to 
get upper-level jobs.”  he said.
Already one out of every four 
young workers in the labor 
force has a college degree, he 
said. And by 1990, he esti­
mates. one out of three will be 
college graduates.
At the same time, the number 
of jobs which require a college 
education is holding steady, 
while the number of serivce 
and clerical jobs is expanding.
TOOAY
L e t t e r * *
Fro* B/o«n Bog locturt: I l f *  Cycfes- 
M aggie Xuhn—WrlnMod Radical,'' a Aim lot* 
lowed by John Bertache. UM m m c u m  prof*** 
M r of joo al wort hindng out M trM ur* on the 
Gray Panihors, noon. University Cantor Mon. 
tana Room*
Fro* Art Appreciation Loctgro, 7 to 10 pin*. 
Social Sdoneo 352. Richard Rdnhottr. aosoo- 
aee profOMOr of art, will spook on photography.
Fro* Student Acton Cantor lecture ‘ Itsuos 
and RoMiubon* oi the 1933 legislative Sot- 
slon." flop. Daniel Ketnmls, M ittoula logotMor 
and Spaakar of the Homo, apoekor. 7:30 p m., 
Underground lecture Hal.
“Giardio. Giardiasis -  The Organism, the 
Oistosa and Reducing the Risks." by Ray Lar­
son. Bill Whitmire and Rick Vendor Voel, UM 
gradual* students. 7:30 p.m„ Botany 307. lec­
ture w il bo follcwid by an organizational moot­
ing ol the Montana Alp'm* Association 
Aber Oay Actvoos Workers not assigned to 
locations moot at Oval, noon: others meet at 
work place*. 12:15 p m  
library 8*n*M  Run. 1.30 p m . on campus 
U M Jau Workshop Performance. 1:30 pm  . 
Main Hall
Awards Ceremony lor library Run and 
Clancy Gordon Aber Oay Award*. 3 p m . Oral
HOME VIDEO MOVIES
•SOME LIKE IT HOT OTHERS WITH 'A TOUCH OF CLASS' 
Choose from Hundreds of Movie Titles Available and Enjoy 
the "best" top run entertainment in the comfort and privacy 
of vour own home. Over 500 Movies Available
The Video Station
iVeVe gof it a ir  tost lot you!
721-4364
2019 Bfooks—Fairway Ceniei
There's already a glut of col­
lege graduates in many fields. 
Rumberger said, and soon 
even graduates with high- 
demand majors like engineer­
ing and computer science will 
be competing for fewer and 
fewer job openings.
"W e're simply producing 
more college grads than the 
labor market can absorb, and 
it's going to get worse," he 
said.
Many graduates — particu­
larly those who aren't choosey 
about their majors — will be 
pushed into service and cleri­
cal jobs for which they are 
over-qualified, he said.
Surprise Act following awards assembly. Oval.
lu c k y  Fingers* from Boioman on tho Oval 
430 pm  Barbocu* on thoO rel. 4:45 pm .
’VTchati Puringion Band* on the Oval. 5
pm .
Shootout on the Oval by "The Outlaw*' dra­
matic troupo. 5 pm .
MlscoUanoous
Spring Art Fair, 9 am . to 4 p m . UC Mall.
UM Outdoor Program Slide Show, "BJcy- 
cmg rt Now Zealand." Jan* McAaiaaar. 8 p m . 
UC lounge
University Al-Anon, noon, tho liloboat. Uni­
versity Avenue and Arthur S trati
Wendy's ot Montana w ti obtain a le t ol 
graduate} seniors interested In managemont 
car to rt and then pre-screen to obtain flnalsts 
for interview* on campus later this month. Sign 
up lor Interview  « Lodge 148.
Ruts** Stover Candles roprasentavre wit 
mtarvtaw graduating seniors interested In sales 
caroor*. Sign up tor mtonaowa at Placement 
Counter, lodge t4B  
THURSOAY 
Meeting*
The tact Roereat'cn Student Aaaoctaton 
meeting ol tho year, 3.30 p m , Forostry 108 
G ut*) Arnold Bole on wOdemesa and its man­
agers. p a* ether important *rec" lafe
lectures
Ctinlcol Medicine lecture. "Tho Future of
"II isn't necessarily true that 
those people will earn less 
money, but they will have lo­
wer-level jobs.”
College graduates curentty 
earn an average of 65 percent 
more than high school gradu­
ates. Rumberger said, and for 
those lucky enough to find jobs 
in their fields a college degree 
will still be worth more.
"I’m not discouraging people 
from getting a college degree," 
he said. “ For students who do 
go on to college, they still have 
a better chance of getting a 
better higher-level job. It's just 
that there's also a good chance 
they won’t."
Exerciso and tho U i* of laokmaec*.' vine* 
Buses, physical therapy, speak*: I t  a m . 
Chamistry-Pharmacy 109.
"Th* Rot* ol Inden Woman In Tnbii societies 
-P a s t and Protonl* Ioanna Ross, Naan* 
American S tud**, speaker; 330 p m . Social 
Sdanco 352
James Crumley. waong Wmer-in-Rosidonce. 
will locture on techniques In notion. 8 p m . LA 
II.
M fsctllanoout
Reception honoring Jon Davis. wmnor of 
the 1982 Morriam-Frontler Award. 4 p m . LA 
337. Dove w ti read selected poem* from Ms 
entry. 'W est of Now England *
"How to W rit* Resume*. Cover loner* and 
Interview for a Job." 3 to 5 p m . LA 338.
"H o* to Plan Your Job Search and identity 
Your Marketable Skits.*" 10 am . to noon. Can­
tor tor Student Development Conference 
Room, first floor lodge.
"Orientation to the Career Services Office 
and Eaiabkthng a Credential F4#.‘  2 to 3 p m . 
CSO Conference Room, first fioor lodge.
Representative from Metropolitan Insurance 
Companies will interview graduating seniors In­
terested in saios careers, lodge 148. Sign up 
for individual interviews at Placement Counter 
intorviewees should attend on* of two com­
pany presentations. 9 am . or 1 pm  Wednes­
day, lodga 148
National Recording 
Artist — Leader, 
Songwriter, & Founder 
of
R’iASeauflftilDay
M A Y  17-21
M IS S O U L A . M O N TA N A
WEST SIDE STORY 
tardona
(OflCepKfl of JEROME ROBBINS 
8oC* O. ARTHUR LAW fNTS 
tv  lM ONM D,U0aW M  
Lyra ty  STEPHENS SONPJHDM
J I H O A *  R O M 1 M T
r« | OW TW SltVw ■ '
M ay 25-28 8:00PM
U n lw n M y  T h e J t n  
r o r T k M t s  0 0 ^ 4 1 4 5 8 1
JAZZ CLEAN-UP
V c fA  *
FOOD RUN
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RENT a Video Recorder 
„ . u and 2 Movies for One Oay
S  ONLY 12“
iTodajfc
“ White Bird” 
“H ot Summer D ay" ' M arry in ' Maiden"
13 4  W EST FRONT
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By Deb Scherer
KtVrin fine Art* Eflrtof
How does one define a band 
like New Order? Modern, neo­
modern, post-punk; these all 
seem to describe a certain 
aspect of what New Order is 
about. Yet each of these terms 
is lacking something essential 
— the essence, in fact, of what 
New Order is.
Review
What it is, is a neo-Expres- 
sionist, post-industrial age, 
post-modern band with exis­
tentialist leanings and the sen­
sibilities of a manic-depressive. 
Not really, but that’s as close 
as words can come. Also, you 
can dance to it.
It came from the remains of 
Joy Division — an English 
post-punk (again, problems of 
definition) band, whose lead 
singer-songwriter, Ian Curtis, 
hung himself several years 
ago.
It is perhaps this suicide inci­
dent which best sums up the 
kind of background from which 
New Order emerges.
The g roup ’s firs t album 
“ M ovem en t" was a good 
album, but a virtual shadow of 
the work of Joy Division. Per­
haps New Order wasn't yet 
ready to make a complete 
break. Perhaps fans who had
SUMMER
Workstudy Positions 
UM FOUNDATION
$3.70/hr.
2 to 3 Openings 
See Chris, 600 University 
Brick House 
Across from Lodge 
243-2593
by Alan Ayckbourne
M ay 11-14,18-21 
8:00 P .M . 
Masquer Theatre 
S6.50 Adults, $5.00 Students 
Call 243-4581fronted by the Coventry of Monuiu. Softool o( Fin; Am
O cpM U m rofO nni Deter tad ASUM
New Order's LP 'Power Corruption and Lies' an extraordinary effort
latched on after the demise of 
Joy Division really wanted to 
hear Joy Division and not this 
group called New Order. Per­
haps that’s as it should be.
But, as their new album 
"Power Corruption and Lies" 
so aptly demonstrates, New 
Order is now most definitely 
ready to be their own band — 
no ifs, ands, or buts; and never 
mind what the fans say.
The result is possibly the 
best a lbum  o f th is  year. 
Anyone who has heard such 
New Order singles as "Cere­
m ony,’ ’ “ P rocess ion" and 
"Temptation" and thought that 
they just couldn’t be topped,
had better listen to this record. 
Anybody who hasn't heard any 
of their material, well, more's 
the pity for you. and all the 
more reason for you to buy this 
latest effort.
From the very first listening, 
"Power Corruption and Lies" is 
truly amazing. Heavy bass and 
rapid percussion and drums 
give rhythm to high-pitched, 
strident, and delicately frenzied 
guitar. The dry, almost eerie, 
vocals arouse emotions rang­
ing from strong empathy to bit­
terness to a most disturbing 
type of fear and wariness.
Best cuts from the LP in­
clude: '’Your Silent Face." "The
Village," "Age of Consent," 
"Leave Me Alone" and "Ultra­
violence."
The music is cunning, intri­
cately wrought and imminently 
danceable; belying the sober, 
chilling content of the lyrics. 
With each successive listening 
of this album, something new is 
discovered; akin to what hap­
pens upon successive viewings
SHOE 600!
For Easy Repair At Home Overnight! 
Ideal For Worn Tennis & Running Shoes 
A ls o -S p e n c o  Comfort Products
"Spence Insole has become almost like Kleenex 
is to tissue. Spenco Insoles are simply the best
available. Runner's World Msg., Training AMs Evaluation Issue,
V o n e.N o .8
L o g a n ’s  S h o e  R e pa ir
STAN E. LOGAN 
52?  X. IIIGGIXS 721-3182
M IS S O U L A , M T  3 0 8 0 1
of a good movie.
New Order, through the re­
lease of "Power Corruption and 
Lies" as well as of the singles 
of the past year, have shown 
themselves to be one of the 
most interesting, thoughtful, in­
novative, talented, and listena- 
ble bands of the early ’80s.
What one might call a damn 
fantastic band.
Fashion Eyewear 
DISCOUNT COUPONS
LENS
DUPLICATION
If you are not ready for an eye examination 
yet but would like new or a change of 
eyewear, we can dupKcate your present 
lenses and reproduce them in new frames, 
INCLUDING THE FACETED LOOK!
20%
$400
DISCOUNT
(With This Coupon)
"CASCOTE” PROCESSING OF 
PLASTIC LENSES
Our process of adding a gisss-tte scratch and 
mar resistance to plastic lenses 
Only On« Coupon Arcrpted P*r Pair (IM C«uS«n Ei»r«t U», 11. Ittl)
DISCOUNT |
(W ith This Coupon)
NEW  NO-LINE PROGRESSIVE  
BI-FOCAL LENSES &  FR AM E  
INCLUDING  T H E  FACETED  
LOOK
Only One Coupon Accepted Per Pair 
<rr,, Ctuton Ci ;.’h  i/a y ji. tie ))
- - I$1500
DISCOUNT
{W ilh TMs Coupon)
SINGLE VIS IO N  LENSES &  
FRAM E -  PLA IN  OR SUN  
LENSES INCLUDING  TH E  
FACETED LOOK
Only One Coupon Accepted P«r.P«ir 
I'M CcuCT ||U|
DISCOUNT
fWlIh This Coupon)
REGULAR BI-FOCAL OR  
TR1-FOCAL LENSES &  
FRAM E INCLUDING  TH E  
FACETED LO O K
Only Ob*  Coupon Ac<«pt«j Per P tir 
|Jm Cojpo» town w*r ii, in))
"We Fill Eyewear Prescriptions. .  .Professionally”Optical Department
MASTERCARD. VISA & SEARS CHARGE 721 -4 4 0 0  •  Southgate Mall •  MlSSOUla
Montana Kaimin • lWednesday, May 18,1983-1 1
STEIN CLUB
52 FREE BEERS
Over $150.00 
Savings on 
Pizza
52 Dollars Off 
Dinners Per Year
TONIGHT HALF PRICE 
LIFE TIME  
MEMBERSHIP 
OF S t.50  
JOIN THE FUN.
STEIN
CLUB
jfe ib e llra u g
* 93 Strip
SteinClub
mrltJOO
ntntas
$2500
■  V  / \ j  D ISCOUNT
(W ith This Coupon)
A N Y NON-PRESCRIPTION  
SUN GLASSES IN  STOCK  
INCLUDING R AY BAN, 
PLAYBOY, ETC.
O ily Ob*  Coupon A tttfltd  Prr Pur |Tm  COuOO* } l. 'M}|
$200 0 ,
Sears
Center Sullivans
Continued from page 1.
"might me a 14-year-old kid 
who wants to ask someone for 
a date and doesn't have the 
foggiest idea how to begin."
The center also receives calls 
from “ regulars," most of whom 
are chronic depressants, she
said. The center has to limit 
these calls because it can't be­
come a “ crutch" for these 
people and she doesn't want 
volunteers to "burn-out" on 
them, she said, adding that 
many chronic depressants 
have “ tapped” all the services 
in town.
Sheriff ...-
Continued from  page 1.
Sheriff stressed that she 
holds no hard feelings toward 
anyone in the UM administra­
tion.
“ I've had 20 pretty terrific 
years here.”  she said. “ I plan 
on having a very close relation­
ship with the University of Mon­
tana. I plan on strengthening 
ties."
Sheriff said her relationship 
with Bucklew has been “very 
productive," although she ad­
mitted her working relation­
ships are sometimes ham­
pered by her outspokeness.
“ I think very plain-speaking 
people don’t realize sometimes 
how they're received." Sheriff 
said. “ I think that sometimes 
I'm looked at as being ex­
tremely opinionated and ex­
tremely outspoken."
Overall, Sheriff said, she has 
had a “very good experience" 
at UM, and she is also san­
guine about her future:
“ I feel very excited; I feel very 
confident. I'm not looking at the 
world in terms of traditional ca­
reer success. I want to be a 
good wife, a nurturing mother, 
a dear friend, and I think, just 
sort of a person who's tuned 
into everything there’s to be 
tuned into."
Time change
Yesterday's story headlined 
“Schwinden to address honor­
ary society" said Gov. Ted 
Schwinden would speak today 
in the University Center Mon­
tana Rooms at 10:15 a.m. That 
time has been changed to 
noon today.
Continued from  page 1. 
to help others deal with those 
feelings, she said.
There is no Missoula chapter 
of Candle Lighters, a national 
organization for parents of chil­
dren with cancer, but the Sul­
livans are willing to help form 
such a group.
The Sullivans were strongly 
in favor of helping the Ameri­
can Cancer Society with its 
"Great Chase" because they 
are “staunch believers in re­
search so that others won't
have to go through the trauma 
we did," Mary said.
After the surgery, the Sul­
livans got conflicting advice on 
whether to use radiation treat­
ments, chemotherapy, or no 
treatment at all. A cancer spe­
cialist in Philadelphia told the 
couple that treatments would 
probably cause some impair­
ment. such as curvature of the 
spine, hair loss, and nausea.
The Sullivans chose not to 
treat the disease, and since 
then Paul, Jr. has gotten better
every month.
He underwent monthly x-rays 
and urinalysis for the first year 
after the operation and is now 
having those tests only once 
every three months, Mary said.
Paul Jr. participated in the 
Great Chase from a carrier on 
his father's back. About $600 
was raised from the 200 run­
ners' entry fees and donations. 
The cancer society plans to 
make the run an annual event 
after the success of Sunday’s 
event.
THE CAROUSEL LOUNGE
presents
SCANDAL
HOT TOP 40'S BAND
Thursday, May 19,1983
Show Starts at 9:00 
SCANDAL WILL FOLLOW WARM-UP
$5.00 PER PERSON
“Goodbye To You,” “Win Some; Lose Some,” 
“Love’s Got A Line On You,” “She Can’t Say No,” 
“Another Bad Love”
Tickets Outlets in Missoula: Wordens, Carousel Lounge, Budget 
Tape & Records
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COUPON.
I f  you can’t make it 
to the wharf try...
CiptaWi/ & 0up/
In Front of Holiday Village
M W M m m
H B i i l V I
I f i i n M W v i ^ B
